Pay Plan Plus Terms & Conditions
Perfectly Posh offers its Consultants the opportunity to participate in our NEW Pay Plan Plus
program. There are four parts to this program.
First, we are changing the way and how generously we reward Rank Advancements. Instead of
Posh Points, you will earn cash or Perks. And...we’ve increased the amounts (as you’ll see
below).
Second, we are introducing a new award that gives you cash for maintaining your Rank. (This
portion of the Pay Plan Plus program is a test through October 31, 2017, and is limited to the
three months following program inception and/or following a Rank Advancement.)
Third, we are rewarding each and every Consultant who becomes Qualified (has earned 200 PV
in a month) with $5.00 (retail value on regular catalog merchandise) in Perks each month.
Similarly, Qualified Consultants can also earn perks on each of their Qualified Frontline
Consultants ranked Pink Plus 3 and lower.
Fourth, we are changing the rewards for our Consistency Program (which recognizes those who
earn the Monthly Award one time (or more) during a Posh year (July – June)). Instead of Posh
Points, you will earn cold, hard cash. And more of it!
All of the cash rewards earned are in addition to regular Commissions.
The Pay Plan Plus program replaces all previous rewards programs related to Monthly Awards,
Consistency Awards, and any programs offering Posh Points.
The program is subject to the Terms & Conditions stated below; these Terms & Conditions
apply to all Consultants.
Perfectly Posh may amend the Terms & Conditions at any time without notice. Terms &
Conditions may be applicable to dates beyond September 30, 2017 and may be subject to
change.
Terms & Conditions
Get Paid for First Time Rank Advancement
The Pay Plan Plus Program rewards Rank Advancement as follows:
a. A Consultant will receive $50 in Perks for achieving the rank of Pink Plus 1;
b. A Consultant will receive $100 in Perks for achieving the rank of Pink Plus 2;
c. A Consultant will receive $350 in cash for achieving the rank of Pink Plus 3;

d.
e.
f.
g.

A Consultant will receive $550 in cash for achieving the rank of Premier;
A Consultant will receive $750 in cash for achieving the rank of Silver Premier;
A Consultant will receive $1,100 in cash for achieving the rank of Gold Premier;
A Consultant will receive $2,000 in cash for achieving the rank of Platinum Premier.

Rank Advancement rewards will only be earned the first time a Consultant hits a specific rank. If
a Consultant is demoted after Rank Advancement and hits that rank again in the future, they will
not receive the reward again. For example, if a Consultant hits the rank of Premier they will
receive the $550 reward for hitting Premier. If that Consultant does not hit the Premier
requirements the following three months (consecutively), they will be demoted to Pink Plus 3. If
that Consultant hits the rank of Premier again, they will not receive the $550 reward for Rank
Advancement a second time.
Get Paid for Maintaining Your Rank in the Three Months Following First Time
Advancement
All Consultants who Rank Advance will receive rewards for consistently hitting their Posh Title
on a consecutive monthly basis, up to three months, during the pilot program (July 1, 2017 –
October 31, 2017).
a. A Consultant with the title of Pink Plus 1 will receive $20 in Perks for being paid at title
each consecutive month, up to 3 months in a row.
b. A Consultant with the title of Pink Plus 2 will receive $40 in Perks for being paid at title
each consecutive month, up to 3 months in a row.
c. A Consultant with the title of Pink Plus 3 will receive $50 in cash for being paid at title
each consecutive month, up to 3 months in a row.
d. A Consultant with the title of Premier will receive $150 in cash for being paid at title each
consecutive month, up to 3 months in a row.
e. A Consultant with the title of Silver Premier will receive $250 in cash for being paid at
title each consecutive month, up to 3 months in a row.
f. A Consultant with the title of Gold Premier will receive $300 in cash for being paid at title
each consecutive month, up to 3 months in a row.
g. A Consultant with the title of Platinum Premier will receive $500 in cash for being paid at
title each consecutive month, up to 3 months in a row.

Title
Pink Plus 1
Pink Plus 2
Pink Plus 3
Premier
Silver Premier
Gold Premier
Platinum
Premier

First Time
Rank
Advancement
Payouts
$50
$100
$350
$550
$750
$1,100
$2,000

Paid at Title for maintaining consistency
For
For
For
Month 1
Month 2
Month
Payment
3
Type
$20
$20
$20
Perks
$40
$40
$40
Perks
$50
$50
$50
Posh Pay
$150
$150
$150
Posh Pay
$250
$250
$250
Posh Pay
$300
$300
$300
Posh Pay
$500
$500
$500
Posh Pay

Total
Value*
$110
$220
$500
$1,000
$1,500
$2,000
$3,500

All Consultants Are Eligible to Earn for Maintaining Rank at Program Launch
In addition to the above Rank Advancement test program, all Consultants can earn rewards for
maintaining their TItle at the launch of this program. This means that if you maintain your current
Paid at Title during July, you will be paid the bonus amount related to your Title in August.
Consultants are eligible for this bonus for the months of July, August, and September.
As Consultants Rank Advance, they become eligible for larger Paid at Title Consistency
Awards. For example, if a Consultant has a title of Premier, they will earn $150 for the month of
July if they maintain Rank and Title of Premier for that month. If the Consultant then Rank
Advances to Silver Premier in August, they will earn $750 for their first-time Rank Advancement
(Rank Advancement bonuses supercede bonuses related to maintaining consistency.) At that
point, if the Consultant maintains Rank and Title of Silver Premier in September and/or October,
they will earn the $250 Silver Premier consistency bonus for the month(s) they maintain Rank.
Award monies for Rank Advancements and for maintaining Paid at Rank will be deposited into
the Consultant’s ProPay account with regular monthly Commissions.
Get Perks for Being Qualified
In addition to the rewards above, Consultants now get Perks for being Qualified and for each
Qualified Frontline Consultant.
Qualified Consultant
Consultants who have $200 in Personal Volume (200 PV) in a given month are
considered “Qualified.” All Qualified Consultants will receive 500 Perks, in addition to
being eligible for Qualified to Shop exclusive purchasing privileges. Consultants can
earn this award once each month, for a maximum of 12 rewards in a year.

Sponsor Reward for Qualified Frontline Consultants
Sponsors will receive 500 Perks for each Qualified Frontline Consultant in a given
month. A Qualified Frontline Consultant is a personal recruit (or Level 1 Consultant in
your downline, ranked Pink Plus 3 or lower) with $200 in Personal Volume in a given
month.
The sponsor must also have $200 in Personal Volume in the same given month, in order
to receive any Sponsor Rewards. There is no limit to how many Qualified Frontline
Consultants a sponsor can earn Perks on.

Change To Consistency Awards:
We are increasing some of the amounts earned with Consistency Awards. Please note that
Consistency Awards are recognized for activity within a Posh year (July – June).
Monthly Awards
A Consultant is rewarded for both selling and recruiting each month. A Consultant is rewarded
with $100 cash each month that they achieve the Monthly Award. The Monthly Award can be
achieved in 3 different ways:
a. 2,000 in Personal Volume and 1 new recruit;
b. 1,500 in Personal Volume and 2 new recruits;
c. 1,000 in Personal Volume and 3 new recruits.
Monthly Awards monies will be deposited into the Consultant’s ProPay account with regular
monthly Commissions. Recipients will still receive a certificate and pin.
3 Month Consistency Award
The 3 Month Consistency Award is earned by achieving the Monthly Award 3 times between
July 1, 2017 and June 30, 2018. Consultants will be rewarded $500 cash.
Award monies will be deposited into the Consultant’s ProPay account after all annual audits
have been completed (typically in August).
6 Month Consistency Award
The 6 Month Consistency Award is earned by achieving the Monthly Award 6 times between
July 1, 2017 and June 30, 2018. Consultants will be rewarded $1,500 cash.

Award monies will be deposited into the Consultant’s ProPay account after all annual audits
have been completed (typically in August).
Annual Award
The Annual Award is earned when a Consultant earns the Monthly Award at least 9 times
between July 1, 2017 and June 30, 2018. Consultants will be rewarded $3,000 cash and will
receive recognition at UnCon, but event registration fees and travel expenses will no longer be
provided as the cash reward has been increased to accommodate.
Award monies will be deposited into the Consultant’s ProPay account after all annual audits
have been completed (typically in August).
A Consultant may earn the Monthly Award twelve times during a 12-month period but may only
earn the 3 Month, 6 Month, or Annual Award once per year (July 1, 2017 through June 30,
2018). Please note that these payments are NOT cumulative. For example, the $1,500 paid for
the 6 Month Award is inclusive of and not in addition to monies earned for the 3 Month Award.
However, the 3 Month Consistency, 6 Month Consistency, or Annual Award is paid in addition to
the Monthly Award, resulting in a maximum payout of $4,200.

Type
QFC Recruit
QFC Sponsor

Additional Awards
Reward
500 Perks
500 Perks

Monthly
3 Month
6 Month

$100
$500
$1,500

Annual

$3,000

Extras
$200 PV
To qualify, sponsor will also
need to have $200 PV*

*Qualified sponsor earns 500 Perks on Qualified Frontline Consultants ranked Pink Plus 3 and lower

Questions and Answers
What about Posh Points?
The implementation of the Pay Plan Plus program replaces the current Posh Points Program.
Posh Points will not longer be issued. Currently, Posh Points do not have an expiration date.

Before the end of the year, we will introduce a program where Consultants can exchange
unused Posh Points for Perks. More details will follow.
What about other gifts offered for Rank Advancements?
There will be no changes to other recognition programs at this time. Pins, certificates, PINK
tees, Premier robes, and traditional Tiffany gifts are still included when Consultants Rank
Advance.
When will Consultants get paid earnings through Pay Plan Plus?
Any monies earned through Pay Plan Plus will be deposited into the Consultant’s ProPay
account with normal monthly Commissions and are subject to internal audit. Those receiving
this (and any) reward must be compliant with all Perfectly Posh Policies & Procedures.
Why is Posh making these changes?
The Posh Points program has progressively provided more unfavorable redemption rates,
costing Posh more and giving you less bang for your bucks.
Posh is also in a place where we are able to more richly reward the effort you are putting into
your business. Plus, our analysis has determined that these types of programs and incentives
have the best likelihood of accelerating your business.
Why is everyone eligible for Paid at Title for Maintaining Consistency reward?
We wanted to make sure we offered something for everyone, especially for those who may
have recently advanced and missed the increase in the Rank Advancement payouts.

Receiving Rewards
All rewards will be paid out by the 10th of the month following the calendar month in which they
were earned (unless otherwise noted). Rewards monies will be applied to 1099 forms at year
end. Cash will be applied dollar for dollar; Perks will be applied at the then current fair market
value, which for 2016 was a rate of $0.00197 per Perk (but will likely be different every year);
1099 forms may be affected by marital status. All Perks rewards will be applied to your Perks
Rewards Dashboard and expire 6 months after the date they are issued. All cash rewards will
be paid to the ProPay account you set up during the enrollment process. Failure to set up an
active ProPay account may result in forfeiture of payment. For additional assistance with

ProPay, contact ProPay Support directly at 800.365.7816 so they can resolve the issue. If your
question/concern is not resolved within 24 hours, contact the Posh Consultant Support team.
Failure to comply with all Policies & Procedures will also result in forfeiting of any and all
potential rewards. You must be an ACTIVE Consultant at end of the qualification period in order
to claim your reward.

